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A Study of the Output Characteristics 
of Electric Fuel Pumps during Artificial 
Fault Simulation  
 
The electric fuel pump (EFP) is one of the potential sources of fuel system 
failures. According to various data, the fuel system accounts for 25...50% 
of all failures. The most common reason for the impairment of the fuel 
system performance and, in particular, the failure of the fuel pump is the 
contamination of fuel with large or small particles, as well as the wear of 
the structural elements of the EFP. The purpose of the study is to 
determine the technical condition of electric fuel pumps of motor vehicle 
engines based on the use of testing technologies. The paper discusses 
theoretical and experimental studies of the fuel system of motor vehicle  
engines: the change in the current consumption rate of the EFP depending 
on the degree of contamination of series elements in the system and leaks 
in the injection unit of the EFP. 
 
Keywords: fuel supply system, fuel pump, diagnostics, clogging, leaks, 
current rate, voltage, fuel supply line section. 

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
 

The weakest component in the EFP is the injection unit, 
whose service life is not determined in the operating 
conditions of motor vehicle engines [1]. The service life 
may be determined through the use of testing methods 
[2, 3, 4]. Technological failures of the EFP are divided 
into two types: mechanical and electrical [5, 6]. The 
main signs of the impairment of the fuel pump 
performance are unstable engine operation, interrupted 
fuel supply, increased leaks in the injection unit of the 
EFP, slow acceleration of the vehicle due to a violated 
fuel supply, delayed acceleration of the ICE when the 
accelerator pedal is activated, uneven fuel supply on the 
move, as well as related pump failures - increased noise 
during the pump operation, pops in the dumper [7, 8]. 
All this jointly worsens the performance of the ICE up 
to its shutdown [9, 10, 11]. 

The research hypothesis - an increase or decrease in 
the current rate due to clogging (increased resistance of 
fuel supply elements) or as a result of the wear of the 
injection unit (increased leaks) - can be taken as a 
testing parameter of its technical condition in the course 
of testing the EFP.  

The following tasks should be solved to achieve the 
set objective:  

1. To establish the relationship between the rate of 
the fuel supply and its pressure when the technical 
condition of the power-supply line worsens (increased 
clogging or leaks) with the current rate in the course 
testing the EFP; 

2. To justify the technology of the testing method 
and the testing parameter for assessing the technical 
condition of the EFP; 

3. To develop a methodology, to carry out 
experimental research. 

Notably, one of the reasons for the high content of 
mechanical impurities in the fuel tanks is the high dust 
content of the atmospheric air in the area of operation 
[12]. The composition is dominated by dust consisting 
of 60–70% of mineral particles (silica, oxides of 
aluminium, calcium, and magnesium), as well as of 
organic substances. Over 70% of the dust fraction 
composition is up to 1 μm. 

Unfortunately, the problem of ensuring the 
necessary purity of the fuel supplied to the precision 
units of the fuel pumps in mobile vehicles remains 
unsolved today due to the low efficiency of preliminary 
and primary purification of fuel in the fuel system [13, 
14]. This is evidenced by the fact that even in fresh oil 
products, as well as in the tanks of new vehicles, which 
have not yet accumulated impurities, the content of 
small particles of up to 5 μm is about 30%. 

Alongside with that, the consequences of changing 
the technical condition of the fuel system should be 
corrected using a microprocessor control system 
(MPCS), which can be explained in Fig 1. 

 
Figure 1. The dependence of the time of corrective actions 
on the ICE operating conditions 
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Let us analyse Fig. 1. So, in 1960-1980 the response 
to performance changes in the ICE parameters was 
carried out through the use of mechanical control, the 
response duration Δ1 was in the second range. In 1980-
2000 ICE systems were controlled through the use of 
the first electronic units (FEU), the response duration Δ2 
was in the millisecond range. Currently, in 2000-2020 
ICE systems are controlled through the use of the 
microprocessor system (MPCS), the response duration 
Δ3 corresponds to the nanosecond range. In the long 
term of 2020-2040 the signal will be transmitted to any 
ICE component through the use of the CAN bus, where 
the response range Δ4 will be picoseconds. 

Consequently, a higher EFP performance is needed, 
since its effect influences the correctness of the ICE 
operation. 
 
2. THEORETICAL RESEARCH 

 
The purpose of this theoretical research is to establish 
the relationships and regularities of the fuel supply 
process used as a basis for the justification of the testing 
parameter and the development of the testing 
technology, allowing us to assess the level of the EFP 
performance [15].  

The novelty of the approach lies in the recognition 
of the technical condition of the electric fuel pumps of 
modern vehicles by means of an integrated control of 
the mechanical, electrical, and hydraulic parts of the 
EFP. To this end: 

1. A test mode is created in the form of a change in 
the supply voltage of the EFP, and a response to the test 
action is tracked in the form of a degree of decrease in 
the pressure and supply of the EFP in simulated critical 
conditions. 

2. When simulating artificial clogging of the fuel 
supply line by installing a series resistance (jet), the 
limiting values of the decrease in supply and pressure 
are justified in case of a failure condition of the EFP. 
Besides, the limiting values of the current load (current 
rate values) are set for detecting the limiting values of 
the clogging degree of the fuel filters and fuel lines.   

3. When installing hydraulic resistances (jets) in the 
fuel supply line parallel to the EFP, the limiting 
decreases in the pump supply current connected with a 
decrease in hydraulic resistance in the common fuel 
supply line are determined. On this basis, faults are 
divided into increased and decreased hydraulic 
resistance of the fuel supply line.   

4. When simulating the limiting conditions by 
installing jets and reducing the supply voltage, there 
appear favorable conditions for observing the EFP 
wedging and recognizing hidden defects and 
accumulating defects, which cause the EFP wedging.  

5.  A complex algorithm for determining the 
technical condition of the fuel supply system and EFP, 
in particular, during sequential test inputs, is formed. 

In this research, we focused on the experimental 
study of the parameters of the current rate, voltage, and 
resistance of the EFP, depending on the change in the 
size of the flow passage of the filter element. The 
obtained theoretical dependences of the change in the 
current consumption rate on the parameters of the fuel 

supply, pressure, and rotor speed can be taken as 
diagnostic indicators when determining the technical 
condition of the EFP. 

When studying the serial fuel supply process, it is 
necessary to develop a mathematical model for 
describing the formation of the fuel pressure, supply, 
total energy consumption of the EFP, and the value of 
the electrical parameters I, U, R. 

The electric pump is a compulsory structural and 
technical element of the fuel system with the parameters 
determining the value of the functional (P, Q, n), 
electrical (I, U, R), and structural parameters (ε, y). 
Therefore, when the functional parameters change by Δ 
(ΔР, ΔQ) during operation, they are related with the 
electrical parameters I, U, R. Our research and 
analytical description will allow us to justify the testing 
parameter of the technical condition of the EFP. 

Let us analyse the balance of the supplied and 
transferred energies in the power system. To this end, 
we will consider the dependence of the supplied energy 
on the current source to the supply line (Epot) with the 
energy for the movement of the liquid in the fuel line 
(Epered): 

Let us analyse the balance of the delivered and 
transmitted energy in the supply system [16, 17, 18]. To 
this end, let us consider a dependence of the energy 
delivered from the current source to the EFP (Edel) with 
the liquid movement energy in the fuel supply line 
(Etrans,): 

 del transE E= . (1) 

where Edel  is the energy delivered to the EFP, J; Etrans is 
the energy transmitted by the pump during the fuel 
supply, J. 

Let us consider the left side of the EFP energy 
balance equation. The delivered energy Edel is 
determined by the expression: 

 tUIEdel ⋅⋅= . (2) 

where I is the current consumption rate of the EFP, А; U 
is the supply voltage at the EFP terminals, V; t is the 
pump run time, s. 

Let us consider the consumable of the energy 
balance. The transmitted energy Etrans diverges to the 
following components: 

 yieldlosshydlosseltrans AEEE ++= .. . (3) 

where Eel.loss is energy loss in the electrical circuits of 
the pump, J; Ehyd.loss is energy consumption for hydraulic 
losses, J; Ayield is the useful yield of the EFP to supply 
the fuel, J. 

Substituting special formulas into Eq. (3) and 
making transformations with regard to the current 
consumption rate I, we obtain: 
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where the right side of the Eq. (4) represents the 
generalized resistance of the fuel system; ΔР are 
pressure drops at the sections, Pa; regPΔ  is the pressure 
drop on the fuel rail regulator, Pa; ρ is the fuel density, 
kg/m3; g is the acceleration of gravity, m/s2; µ is the 
flow coefficient; totS  is the total area of the clearances 
in the filter section, or the total area of the clearances 
between the pump rollers and housing, m2. 

In case of a series connection of hydraulic 
resistances, totS  is determined by the Eq. (5): 

 1 2totS S Sμ μ μ⋅ = ⋅ + ⋅ . (5) 

where S1 is the passage area in the filter section, m2; S2 
is the area of the clearances between the EFP rollers and 
housing, m2. 

In case of a parallel connection of hydraulic 
resistances, totS  is determined by the Eq. (6): 

 
1 2

1 1 1

totS S Sμ μ μ
= +

⋅ ⋅ ⋅
. (6) 

Thus, we established the dependence of the current 
rate of the EFP I on the electrical parameters of the 
drive motor (U, R) with the structural and functional 
parameters of the EFP (µ·S, ΔP, Q). 

Let us model the regularities of changes in the 
current consumption rate of the EFP in the fuel system I 
depending on the supply voltage U (according to Eq. 
(4)) for various technical conditions of the fuel supply 
system elements µ·Stot. The studied ZMZ-406.2 engine 
is equipped with an In-Line fuel pump with a nominal 
capacity of Q=130 l/h = 0.0000361 m3/s, the current 
consumption I=3.1 A, n=2800 min-1. The pressure 
regulator in the fuel rail is set to a maximum pressure of 
P=310 kPa=310,000 Pa=310,000 N/m2. The excess fuel 
unused during the fuel injection is discharged via the 
fuel return line to the fuel tank. The EFP is designed to 
operate at a nominal voltage of Uconst=12 V. If the EFP 
corresponds to the technical reference condition, the 
electrical loss is minimal, and is Nel=5 B=const. Let us 
build the dependencies of I on U at three points: at 
U1=6.5 V; U2=9.5 V; U3=12.5 V, and, respectively, the 
diameters of the flow passage of 0.2 mm, 1.2 mm and 7 
mm (reference). 

Fig. 2 shows the results of calculations by the Eq. (4). 
It can be seen from the analysis of Fig. 2 that when 

the diameter of the flow passage decreases to 0.2 mm 
(i.e., the hydraulic resistance increases), for example, a 
fine fuel filter becomes clogged, the current 
consumption rate increases significantly from 2.3 A to 
5.2 A The increase in the current rate is connected with 
an increase in the hydraulic resistance in the fuel system 
�. An increase in the hydraulic resistance leads to a rise 
in the EFP rotor counter-torque. As a result, the rotor 
spins under load, and increased current is consumed I. 

Fig. 3 shows that with an increase in the diameter of 
leaks, l (worn rollers of the injection unit of the EFP), 
the current rate decreases. 

An increase in the amount of the clearances between 
the EFP rollers and housing leads to an increase in fuel 
leakage. The fuel is pumped back into the pressure 

cavity of the pump. As a result, the fuel is not pumped 
into the fuel supply line, or a small part of it is pumped, 
and its bulk returns to the suction cavity (recirculation). 

 

 

Figure 2. Regularities of changes in the current rate I 
depending on the diameter of the fuel supply line section 
ds (modelling of the filter element clogging I=f(�)) 

 
Figure 3. Regularities of changes in the current rate I 
depending on the diameter of a fuel leak in the fuel system 
dl (modelling of leakage in the EFP housing I=f(y)) 

Fig. 4 shows a dependence of the change in the 
current consumption rate of the EFP at simultaneously 
increasing leaks in the EFP l and the resistance in the 
fuel system ε in a three-dimensional coordinate system. 

An analysis of Fig. 4 shows that the supply current 
rate of the EFP decreases with an increase in leakage 
and vice versa increases with an increase in clogging. 
Thus, the current is a sensitive parameter, which 
increases or decreases depending on the increase or 
decrease in clogging and leaks in the fuel system and 
the EFP, which suggests that it can be taken as a testing 
parameter. 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY. PLANNING OF A 
THREE-FACTOR EXPERIMENT 

 
The purpose of the multi-factor experiment was to 
determine the degree of impact of the calibrated orifices 
of jets installed simultaneously in the fuel system at 
series and parallel connection, as well as the effect of 
the EFP supply voltage set by the control unit on the 
current consumption rate of the EFP I, the pressure in 
the supply system P and the amount of fuel leakage Q. 
The experiment was carried out according to the scheme 
in Fig. 5. 

 
Figure 4. The dependence of the change in the current 
consumption rate of the EFP I at simultaneously changing 
leaks l and clogging (resistance � (axis 2)) 
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1 – fuel rail; 2 – fuel supply line; 3 – series jet;  

4 – parallel jet; 5 – fuel pump; 6 – fuel tank 

Figure 5. Scheme of the three-factor experiment 

 
Figure 6. Input and output parameters during the three-
factor experiment 

For parallel connection, we installed calibrated jets 
Jpar of 0.2 mm, 0.6 mm, 1.0 mm, with the variation 
interval Δ=0.4 mm. For series connection, we installed 
Jser of 0.2 mm, 0.7 mm, 1.2 mm in the fuel supply line, 
with an interval Δ=0.5 mm. This experiment was also 
carried out with an artificial simultaneous simulation of 
fuel leaks in the EFP housing and clogging of the fuel 
filters. The control unit set 3 voltage values of 6.5 V, 
9.5 V, and 12.5 V. 

The controlling factors are Jser – the diameter of the 
calibrated orifice of the jet connected in series to the 
fuel supply line, m; Jpar – the diameter of the calibrated 
orifice of the jet connected in parallel to the fuel supply 
line, m; U – the supply voltage of the EFP set by the 
Vympel-50 external control unit, V.  

The steady state values (response) are the following 
indicators: the power consumption rate of the EFP, I, 
the pressure in the supply system P, and the amount of 
fuel leakage Q. The intervals and levels of factor 
variations are given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Levels and intervals of factor variations 

Factor Desig-
nator 

Variation level Interval, 
Δ 

-1 
(lower) 0 +1 

(upper)  

Series 
calibrated 
jet, Jser, 
m. 

Mi,1 0.3 0.75 1.2 0.45 

Parallel 
calibrated 
jet, Jpar, 
m. 

Mi,2 0.2 0.6 1 0.4 

Supply 
voltage of 
the EFP, 
U, V. 

Mi,3 6.5 9.5 12.5 3 

 
Based on the assumption that in this case three 

factors influencing the optimization parameters (vy1, 
vy2, vy3) are considered, we should carry out a three-
factor experiment, which is described by the general 
regression equation: 
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where Mi,1, Mi,2, Mi,3 are the values of the controlled 
factors; a1, b1, c1 are regression coefficients of the 
relevant factors indicating the effect of one or another 
factor on the studied process; g, m, n are regression 
coefficients in the product of the factors indicating the 
presence of a double effect between the factors; a2, b2, 
c2 are regression coefficients indicating the presence of 
an interaction between the factors; vy1, vy2, vy3 are the 
output parameters, respectively (I, Q, P). 

We find the variation interval ΔMi for each factor 
value: 

 
2
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where L
i

U
i MM , are the values of the factors at the 

upper and lower levels, respectively; iMΔ  is the natural 
value of the factor variation interval; i is the factor 
number. 

These level values are determined for each factor. 
The encoded value of the factor iM  is determined 

by the Eq. (9): 

 
i

maini
M
MMM

Δ
−

= . (9) 

where M is the natural value of the factor; Mmain is the 
factor value at the main level. 

Let us determine the number of points N of the plan 
of the three options: 

 kN 3= . (10) 

where 3 is the number of levels; k is the total number of 
factors, 3. 

In this case, N=27. 
The regression coefficients are calculated in the 

Mathcad 14 software by the Minerr function. Let us 
present them in Table 2. 
Table 2. Regression coefficients 

Coefficients (I) (Q) (P) 
1 2 3 4 
a1 0.978 -1.27 12.328 
a2 0.495 1.856 1.1 
b1 0.052 294.986 33.133 
b2 -2.026 2.338 -0.568 
c1 2.049 0.939 -0.025 
c2 2.154 -3.261 -2.921 
g 0.263 56.125 2.808 
m -0.4 9.715 2.82 
n -0.667 -472.949 33.585 

 
The regression equations, taking into account their 

obtained coefficients, will take the following form: 
For the pressure: 
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For leakage: 
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For the current rate: 
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Using such equations, the researcher eliminates the 
need to transfer the experimental conditions each time 
into encoded variables. 

 
Figure 7. The dependence of the pressure change in the 
supply system on the voltage of the EFP when using 
calibrated jets of various flow passage diameters (0.14 
mm...7 mm) 

4. THE RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL STU-
DIES USING THE CALIBRATED JETS CONNEC-
TED IN SERIES TO THE FUEL SUPPLY LINE 

 
During the experimental studies with a series connec-
tion of the calibrated jets, we obtained the data in the 
form of a graphical dependence of the change in the cur-
rent rate on the supply voltage of the EFP (Fig. 7), and 
the pressure on the supply voltage of the EFP (Fig. 8). 

 
Figure 8. The dependence of the change in the current 
consumption rate of the EFP on the voltage supplied to the 
pump by the external control unit when using calibrated 
jets with the following section diameters (0.14 mm…7 mm) 

When the EFP is operated without calibrated jets, a 
steady state pressure of 310 kPa is observed at a voltage 
of 10 V (Fig. 7), and the current rate reaches 3.1 A (Fig. 
8). In this case, the EFP freely pumps the fuel into the 
line without much effort, i.e., the resistance after the 
pump is equal to the standard one, and there is no 
artificial resistance.  

When the EFP operates with a minimum calibrated 
jet equal to 0.14 mm, reduced pressure is observed 
throughout the entire range of the supply voltage 
increase, which is necessary for the proper operation of 
the ICE, while the supply current increases all the time.  

The increase in the supply current (5...6 A) is 
explained by the fact that the injection unit of the EFP 
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pushes the required amount of fuel forcedly through a 
minimum orifice equal to 0.14 mm. As a result, we 
obtained the data on the steady state current rate and 
pressure of the EFP at the maximum value of the 
artificially simulated resistance in the fuel line, which is 
equal to the clogged state of the fuel filter screen and 
the fuel wire (Table 3). 
Table 3. Comparison of the calculated and experimental 
indicators 

Voltage 
U, V 

Current consumption rate I, A Error, % 
0,14C 
mm 

0,14E 
mm 

7C 
mm 

7E 
mm 0.14 mm 7 mm 

5.5 1.7 2.3 1.8 1.2 17.6 25 
6.5 2.3 2.7 2.2 1.42 8.65 22.5 
9.5 3.83 4.1 3.6 2.13 3.5 35 

12.5 5.2 5.6 3.1 2.83 3.85 4.75 
14.1 5.8 5.8 3.1 3.2 0 1.6 

Average error, % 6.72 13.27 
 

When the EFP operates with other jets of 1.2 mm, 
0.5 mm, 0.3 mm, a steady state pressure of 310 kPa is 
observed, but the supply current corresponds to a value 
exceeding the nominal of 3.1 A. In this case, when 
clogging increases, the injection unit of the EFP 
overcomes the resistance to the fuel movement in the 
system. 

 
Figure 9. The dependence of the change in the current 
consumption rate of the EFP on the change in the supply 
voltage when using calibrated flow passage jets (0.14 
mm...1.2 mm) connected in parallel to the fuel supply line 
 

5. THE RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 
USING THE CALIBRATED JETS CONNECTED IN 
PARALLEL TO THE FUEL-SUPPLY LINE 

 
During the experimental studies when the jets we 
connected in parallel, we obtained the data presented in 
the form of the dependencies of the change in the 
current rate on the supply voltage of the EFP (Fig. 9), as 
well as the change in the pressure on the supply voltage 
of the EFP (Fig. 10). 

When the EFP operates with a jet equal to 1.2 mm, 
reduced pressure is observed throughout the entire range 
of the change in the supply voltage of the EFP (Fig. 10). 
The maximum values of the pressure and current rate at 
a voltage of 14.1 V were 275 kPa and 3.1 A, 
respectively (Fig. 9). Such values are explained by the 
fact that the bulk of the fuel is lost through a parallel jet 

with a cross-section of 1.2 mm, and only a small amount 
of the fuel enters the line. 

The maximum and minimum errors in the 
experiment when using a calibrated jet of 0.14 mm are 
8.95% and 2.35%, respectively, and when using a jet of 
1.2 mm - 4.2% and 1.5% (Table 4). 
Table 4. Comparison of the calculated and experimental 
indicators 

Voltage 
U, V 

Current consumption rate I, A Error, % 
0,14C 
mm 

0,14E 
mm 

1,2C 
mm 

1,2E 
mm 

0,14 
mm 

1,2 
mm 

5.5 2.1 2.2 1.2 1.1 2.35 4.5 
6.5 2.29 2.7 1.39 1.3 8.95 3.45 
9.5 2.88 3.1 2.06 1.9 3.8 4.2 

12.5 3.19 3.3 2.68 2.6 1.7 1.5 
14.1 3.45 3.7 3 3.2 3.6 3.3 

Average error, % 4.08 3.39 
 

When the EFP operates with a drain jet of 0.14 mm, 
a steady state pressure of 310 kPa is observed at a 
voltage of 9.5 V. At the same time, the nominal current 
rate is set to 3.1 A. In this case, the injection unit freely 
supplies the fuel to the main line without much effort, 
losses through this calibrated jet are negligible, and 
therefore the bulk of the fuel is supplied further into the 
fuel supply line after the jet. 

 
Figure 10. The dependence of the change in the pressure in 
the supply system on the voltage supplied to the EFP when 
using calibrated flow passage jets (0.14 mm...1.2 mm) 
connected in parallel to the fuel supply line 

When the EFP operates with the remaining jets of 
0.8 mm, 0.3 mm, a steady state pressure of 310 kPa, and 
a current consumption rate of 3.1 A are observed. In this 
case, fuel leaks are equal to the average value through 
the parallel calibrated jet. Despite this the EFP is able to 
pump the required fuel amount into the main line. 

 
6. CONCLUSION  

 
The results of the experiment showed that when the EFP 
operates with a minimum calibrated jet of 0.14 mm 
installed in series in the section of the fuel supply line, 
an unsteady state pressure is observed throughout the 
entire range of the voltage increase from 5.5 to 14.1 V. 
In this case, the supply current reached the values from 
5 to 6 A because the injection unit of the EFP forces the 
fuel through a small orifice of 0.14 mm. 
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The results of the experiment showed that when the 
EFP operates with a calibrated jet of 1.2 mm installed in 
parallel to the fuel system to drain, an unstable state 
reduced pressure is observed throughout the entire range 
of the supply voltage increase of the EFP. The 
maximum steady state values of the pressure and current 
rate at a voltage of 12.5 V are 220 kPa and 2.7 A, 
respectively. Such values are explained by the fact that 
the bulk of the fuel is lost through the jet connected in 
parallel to the fuel supply line. 
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Електрична пумпа за гориво је један од 
потенцијалних извора квара система за гориво. Према 
различитим подацима 25 ...50% свих кварова отпада 
на систем за горива. Перформансе система за гориво, 
а нарочито квар пумпе за довод горива, угрожава 
контаминација горива ситним и крупним честицама 
као и хабање структурних елемената пумпе. Циљ 
истраживања је да се одреди техничко стање 

електричне пумпе за гориво код мотора друмског 
возила применом више технологија испитивања. 
Разматрају се теоријска и експериментална 
истраживања система за гориво код мотора друмског 
возила: промена брзине тренутне потрошње горива у 
зависности од степена контаминације серијских 
елемената система и цурење код бризгаљке за гориво 
код електричне пумпе за гориво. 

 


